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Pictured on the front cover of this Magazine are Patricia Belt Conrades ’63 and Evan Corns ’59, co-chairs of OWU’s comprehensive campaign.
Because We Care...

The faces of OWU leadership come in many shapes, sizes, and textures. These faces belong to students who take charge of campus organizations and to professors who ignite the minds and imaginations of their students. They are the faces of employees whose focus is on being the best darned chef, carpenter, writer, vice president... (fill in any of OWU’s several hundred job titles)... and the faces, of course, of Ohio Wesleyan alumni. Spanning the globe and balancing an array of careers, family responsibilities, community commitments, and in general, busy lives, OWU alumni share one special sentiment: their passion for Ohio Wesleyan.

I recall asking one very devoted alumnus, a University Trustee whose volunteer work for OWU touches just about every component of the University’s structure, just why he is so committed to spending so much of his time and energy at Ohio Wesleyan. From campus events, meetings, and celebrations to the more somber memorial services for departed University faculty and staff members—this person is ever present and engaged in those OWU moments. His answer, though simple, brought a tear or two to my eyes.

“I’m here [so much] because I care,” he said. Simply stated, yet powerfully received.

This issue’s cover story “Faces of Leadership: Crafting a Campaign,” has everything to do with alumni passion for their alma mater. We want to draw you into the workings of our comprehensive University campaign, and encourage you to know our two co-chairs, Evan Corns ’59 and Patricia (Patsy) Belt Conrades ’63. There are impressive stories behind the faces you see on our cover.

Another inspirational story in this magazine is about a very special student. Amazing Jesse Jean. Jesse’s story is one that portrays a sense of leadership—and extreme strength of character. With the confidence and guidance of important mentors in his life, the OWU senior came to the University, and has studied hard, set and achieved his educational goals, and proven his leadership talent on Ohio Wesleyan’s basketball team. Against the odds, Jesse battled back after growing up in a rough and tough Washington, D.C. neighborhood. He realized his potential, took it upon himself to excel, and hopes, one day, to use his sociology background for good causes. It is, he shares, the human factor of that discipline that is most compelling to him.

As this holiday season ends and a new year begins, we wish you a happy, healthy, and very amazing year.
Affording, Accessing, and Sustaining a College Education

When I went off to college many years ago, there was one word that permeated almost every college campus conversation. That word was ability. Students worried about their ability to meet the challenges of a rigorous college experience while college administrators and faculty pondered the important question of how the academy would be able to accommodate the upcoming generation of baby boomers. The phrase that many college students heard in those days was, “Look to your left, look to your right...that student on either side of you may not be here next semester.” I wondered if I would be that unfortunate student to the left or right who found college life too rigorous, too entertaining, too far from home, or too expensive. Attrition was considered a form of institutional screening—a way to make room for students with more academic potential.

That was then. Today, colleges are more student centered, and assuring a student’s ability to graduate once enrolled is increasingly perceived to be the shared responsibility of both the college and the student. While the word “ability” is still popular on college campuses, it often comes with one of three prefixes—affordability, accessibility, or sustainability. Escalating educational costs are placing a private undergraduate education out of reach for a growing portion of our population and seriously challenging the mission of colleges like Ohio Wesleyan.

Operating budgets have grown as colleges compete to attract and better serve students through greatly enhanced curricular and co-curricular programs. At the same time, a greater number of college dollars also are awarded to students in the form of financial aid. The socioeconomic base within this country, and especially within the Midwest, has shifted. OWU and other colleges are trying to meet the need of both low and middle income families through need-based and merit-based aid. Though their need is partially acknowledged in the federal aid assessment process, many middle-income families feel that a high quality private education is beyond their reach. And it is interesting to observe that now, more than ever, quality liberal arts colleges are competing with larger, lower-cost, state-supported universities that increasingly attempt to emulate the small college experience.

In addition, students are selecting colleges, not only on the basis of academic reputation, but also, on the quality of their residence halls and access to everything from private counseling to wireless Internet service, to state-of-the-art recreational facilities to affordable off-campus study programs. Colleges find that they need to direct a greater proportion of their resources to enhance the total college ‘experience’ in order to meet student expectations.

Colleges like Ohio Wesleyan, that are highly dependent upon tuition income, must find alternative revenue sources if we are to continue to produce alumni who will be able to assume leadership roles in the global society of tomorrow. And that’s where you, our faithful alumni, play an integral role. Your donations—large and small—in support of our Annual Fund and our various scholarship, program, and faculty chair endowments, are crucial to our future success in recruiting, retaining, and educating the next generation of alumni.

In this magazine, you will learn about the generosity of donors who are making a difference for our University. Please join me in thanking them and in encouraging others to also become part of the exciting future of this great University.

Sincerely,

David Robbins
Interim President and Provost
Celebrating its 15th year at Ohio Wesleyan, the Summer Science Research Symposium continued its tradition of amazing those who came out in mid-September to see interesting posters and hear about “all matters science.”

Science matters—whether students work in the labs, classrooms, out in the field, or when discussing research, one-on-one with professors. Science matters—as students try to solve the unknown by experimenting, predicting, verifying, and projecting knowledge about life on this planet. And at OWU, science and discovery are what thrill students and faculty mentors the most, that is, besides their shared journeys as collaborative researchers.

This year’s symposium included the research of 34 students—26 who conducted research on campus and eight students who worked off campus at other universities during the summer. One student conducted his research in Guadalajara with alumnus Dr. Herbert DuPont ’61; six non-OWU students conducted research supported by the grants on our campus. This year’s program also featured the formal dedication of the Patricia Belt Conrades Summer Science Research Symposium, with both Mrs. Conrades ’63 and benefactor Dr. Nancy Reynolds Schneider ’64 attending.

To honor her longtime friend and recognize OWU’s strong science and math programs, Dr. Schneider endowed the symposium in Patsy’s name. (See our story in the September 12 edition of Connect2OWU at connect@owu.edu/ourtown.)

As one student shared, “This program opened my eyes to the world of research and allowed me to work one-on-one with a knowledgeable mentor.”
From the JayWalk »

HOMECOMING
A weekend to remember with something for everyone. That’s the best way to describe OWU’s Homecoming 2007, held on October 26-28. Ushering in the weekend festivities was Spirit Week, featuring Pie a Professor Day, Dress as Your Favorite Rock Star Day, and the more traditional Red and Black Day.

Other highlights—The unveiling of former OWU President Tom Courtice’s portrait; a dinner honoring former University Chaplain James Leslie—and the establishment of the James Leslie Center for Peace and Justice (see stories on page 7); and the opening of The Madwoman of Chaillot production at Chappelear Drama Center. But there was more—so much more! A variety of sports competitions, including the Homecoming football game (OWU beat Allegheny, 17-10); the crowning of our Homecoming royalty; fraternity and sorority open houses; a special program for OWU prospective legacy students and their families; Black Family Weekend activities; team reunions; and the induction of 11 new members into the Athletic Hall of Fame and a new Robert Strimer Honor Awardee. Here are a few weekend snapshots. You can visit our Homecoming photo gallery at gallery.owu.edu to get a complete picture of Homecoming 2007.
When Claire Everhart ’10 started looking at colleges, more than fancy buildings and academic course offerings caught her eye.

“A Christian presence on campus was a big deciding factor,” says Everhart, who also put Denison University and Allegheny College on her short list. “In the end, I thought Ohio Wesleyan had a lot more to offer [Christian students].”

Everhart isn’t alone. According to Chad Johns ’02, associate chaplain for mission, vocation, and servant leadership, the demand for weekly chapel services has slowly increased over the years. Recent research indicates that religion is not disappearing on college campuses. A variety of religious organizations representing today’s diverse student population shares campus space these days.

During the past decade or so, the University’s religious offering consisted of a service during freshman orientation, something to celebrate Ash Wednesday, and special services based on events or crises as they occurred.

“Every year, people would ask [at freshman orientation], ‘Do you do anything on a weekly basis,’” says Johns.

Starting this fall, those inquisitive people were granted their wish. Coming a long way since the University’s founding – a time during which two or three required chapel services each day were common, up until the 1960s – weekly services currently focus on four distinct traditions: Sacramental; contemporary evangelical praise worship; contemporary Protestant and Catholic liturgy; and Taizé, or contemplative prayer and chant meditation.

For those interested in exploring non-Christian traditions, Jewish Shabbat services, Muslim Juma prayer sessions, and Hindu yoga classes also are showcased in the Norman Vincent Peale Chapel in Hamilton-Williams Campus Center. There is discussion of installing on-campus basic washing stations – a staple for Islamic prayer preparation. Chaplain Jon Powers is working closely with the University’s Muslim Student Association on this venture.

Additionally, the staff of the Chaplain’s Office has been shuffled to reflect the expanded offerings. Revised positions geared toward Protestant, Catholic, and even wilderness ministries have been created.

“Jon [Powers] likes to redesign things every five years or so,” says Johns.

The expanded offering has had a positive impact on students, says Everhart. An average of 30 students attend the weekly services, and she has seen an increase in participation in other Christian-oriented groups on campus.

“It’s really good to expose people to different kinds of worship,” says Everhart, who is president of the University’s Christian Student Leadership Council and is involved in Fellowship of Christian Athletes. She also competes on the cross country and track teams.

Everhart encourages first-year students to explore the expanded offerings, and cites that the events are a good opportunity to get “plugged in” to the Christian community.

“We have a lot of offer,” says Everhart, with a smile.

Keeping the faith

Ms. Marcum is Assistant Director of Media and Community Relations at Ohio Wesleyan.
There is a new presidential portrait hanging in University Hall. Thanks to the vision and extreme generosity of Mary Milligan HON. ’02, and the artistry of Sam Knecht, artist and fine arts professor at Hillsdale College in Michigan, a beautiful oil portrait of Ohio Wesleyan’s 14th president, Thomas Courtice, is here on campus for all to enjoy.

The portrait dedication took place on October 26, during Homecoming weekend on the first floor of a jam-packed University Hall. Mrs. Milligan, wife of Robert L. (Bill) Milligan ’22, smiled as she offered the crowd her thoughtful reflection.

“Bill believed, as I did, that Tom had the vision, ability, and leadership qualities needed for the OWU presidency,” she says. “I later mentioned that I wanted Tom’s portrait to hang on the wall of University Hall. He will be long remembered.”

Arriving at OWU in 1994, Courtice had a good sense of the people and culture; his own grandparents were OWU graduates. His roadmap to institutional excellence featured: insuring sustained excellence in the liberal arts; strengthening opportunities for education beyond the classroom; enhancing the quality of life at OWU; strengthening and supporting technology resources; and marshalling resources needed to support Ohio Wesleyan’s programs and future goals. All of this while also overseeing a $100 million-plus capital campaign.

As quoted in the summer 2004 edition of the Magazine which focused on “The Courtice Years,” Courtice recalls his decision to leave the presidency at West Virginia Wesleyan for OWU’s presidency.

“The overwhelming draw for Lisa and me had everything to do with becoming part of the OWU program and knowing that the college and its people are so highly respected,” he said.

“My thanks to Sam, and of course, to Mary, on behalf of Ohio Wesleyan,” says a beaming Tom Courtice.
Evan & Patsy

By Pam Besel

“I WANT HUNDREDS OF WARRIORS WHO WILL RALLY AROUND THIS GREAT CAUSE.”

— Evan Corns ’59
It’s difficult—nearly impossible—to be in a room with Evan Corns ’59 and Patricia Belt Conrades ’63 (Patsy) and not feel their passion for Ohio Wesleyan. It’s like an aura or wave of electricity. Warm yet brisk. Inspirational and intense. But always deliberate in expressing what is shaping up to be the Corns/Conrades credo (thanks in part to thoughts of poet Robert Browning) for OWU’s comprehensive campaign, now in its quiet phase: “Reach to exceed thy grasp.” These campaign co-chairs are, you see, absolutely convinced—and always ready to convince their listeners—that this is the way, and the only way, to have a successful campaign. And a secure, solid, and continuing institutional presence in the competitive higher education arena.

Knighted campaign co-chair by OWU’s Board of Trustees two years ago, Evan Corns was a top choice, and as Mark Shipps ’70, vice president of university relations, recalls, “It was a foregone conclusion.” As a lifetime Trustee, head of OWU’s Annual Fund Council, and generous donor, (the R.W. Corns building, named in honor of father Richard; Corns Scholars Program; and, more recently, his $3.25 million gift noted on page 17 of this magazine), Corns’ love affair with Ohio Wesleyan began when he visited campus one rainy Saturday morning in the spring of 1955.

“I stayed at the SAE house,” says Corns, fondly remembering his visit, and memorable excursion to nearby Columbus, led by soon-to-be fraternity brother, David Hobson ’58, now in his ninth Congressional term. Corns proudly shared his OWU intentions with his grandmother and father, upon returning home.

“It was my father, Richard, who reminded me that all of the rubber companies in Akron were run by OWU people such as Joe Meek ’25 product manager at Firestone (father of Phil Meek ’59 former Board chair), Jim Roberts ’23, head of sales; and B.F. Goodrich CEO, J. Ward Keener, a former OWU economics professor,” recalls Corns. And it also was Richard Corns whose wisdom and sage advice son Evan shares.

“I was raised on the knee of a father who tithed and who always believed that people should give to the very best of their financial capabilities. As I was growing up, I heard him frequently say: ‘The mark of a man is not what he makes, but what he gives.’ I’ve never forgotten that advice.”

Corns, a history major, graduated from OWU in 1959, moved on to graduate study at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and after military service, was primed and ready to immerse himself in the business world. In 1976,
he and four colleagues founded America’s Body Company, suppliers of truck bodies and equipment.

“We started that company from scratch, and in 20 years, it became the largest company of its type. That is the result of hard work, hustle, imagination, and innovation.”

Following in his Ohio Wesleyan footsteps have been daughters Katy ’91, Nancy ’98, and son-in-law, Scott Walker ’88.

“That Evan asked Patsy Conrades to be his campaign co-chair is no great surprise,” says Shipps. “Her role as a University Trustee, generous donor (state of the art Conrades Wetherell Science Center, and the Conrades’ funding of the multimillion dollar OWU marketing and university relations initiatives, heading the list), and her creative, enthusiastic nature make this a wonderful combination.” It will be, according to both co-chairs, a hands-on, aggressive, priority-driven campaign, spiced up by—you guessed it—a good amount of hard work, hustle, innovation, and imagination. No surprises there.

**Adding Women to the Mix**

“The working, independent woman is a force today, and we need to reach out in ways we haven’t done before,” she says. Especially in marital situations where she is the alumna and her spouse is not an OWU graduate, Conrades continues. And recent trends involving women and philanthropy show that women today own close to 60 percent of our nation’s investment wealth in the U.S., with a combined net worth of $4.2 trillion dollars.

“**’The working, independent woman is a force today, and we need to reach out in ways we haven’t done before.’**
—Patsy Conrades ’63

“**There are many challenges and opportunities for us,**” says Conrades. “**We will be a hands-on team, making calls, and increasing our direct contact with alumni.**”

That translates to working more strategically, and perhaps, more aggressively than ever before. And who better to champion that cause than a lady whose family—husband George ’61, father Arthur Belt ’34, sister, Nancy Belt Muldoon, uncle James C. Ruther, and daughters Laura C. Wilson ’88, and Anna J. Conrades ’03 attended or graduated from Ohio Wesleyan?

“I was programmed to go to Ohio Wesleyan,” says a laughing Conrades, recalling her great memories of OWU, and a favorite professor, Dick Smith (history). One of the good friends she met at OWU was Nancy Reynolds Schneider ’64, (Conrades’ Kappa Kappa Gamma little sister) who went on to medical school in her late 30s, becoming one of the nation’s leading children’s oncologists. Schneider encouraged friend Patsy to go to nursing school later in her life. The two have remained close friends over the years. Schneider recently honored her college friend by endowing in her name, the Patricia Belt Conrades Summer Science Research Symposium, which both alumnae attended in September. The 10-week summer research program is funded by OWU through a combination of endowed and operating budget funds.

“I was so impressed by the sophisticated level of research we saw, as students presented their work to us,” says Conrades. “At least my friend Nancy more totally understood what they were saying,” she says, chuckling.

**It’s Everyone’s Campaign**

In a more serious voice, Conrades speaks of the important roles played by each member of the OWU community as the campaign unfolds—and so that the University continues to be recognized for its superior teaching and learning opportunities.

“We are behind our competitors and need to catch up,” she says. And that finger points to the endowment. Sitting on the facilities committee of the Board, Conrades knows all too well the constant drain on that fund because of physical plant needs alone.

“I don’t think we have succinctly stated the importance of giving to OWU, and of being competitive,” says Corns, explaining that campaign focal points will indeed include building up the endowment (focusing on...
scholarships and endowed professorships, facilities, and programs that enhance the student experience).

“I want hundreds of warriors who will rally around this great cause,” he says, emphatically. Both Conrades and Corns believe it is up to members of the Board to set dynamic leadership roles and pave the way to fulfilling our [campaign] goals.

“We all value our OWU experiences,” says Corns. “It is time to recognize that and pay it back [to OWU] to the best of our financial abilities.” He and his co-chair are ready to put their Yin-Yang-like energies to work for their alma mater.

Conrades, a volunteer registered nurse in Boston, is, as Shipps describes, the perfect co-chair to work with Corns.

“Patsy is someone who likes to figure things out,” says Shipps, observing the balance and the love for OWU that she brings to campaign efforts. “She knows the importance of really understanding the priorities of the campaign, making sure the goals are in alignment with OWU’s needs, and communicating them clearly to our alumni and friends.” Together, he explains, these co-chairs will ensure that we are following a logical process as a university strategic plan and campaign priorities are adopted by OWU following approval of the Board of Trustees.

Besides her nursing work, Conrades enjoys sports, knitting, gardening, (she nurtures four gardens at her home, saying, “I believe in God even more when I see a flower grow,”) and being with her family, including eight grandchildren, most of whom live close by in Boston.

“I feel fortunate to be married for the past 44 years to George, and to have moved 11 times with him during his careers with IBM, BBN Corp., and Akamai, and with Polaris Venture Partners, and as executive vice president of GTE (after that corporation acquired BBN), where he was chairman and CEO,” she says.

And amid busy careers and lives, both Conrades are great friends and supporters of Ohio Wesleyan.

“Ours is a comprehensive campaign in terms of its impact on OWU and how we approach donors.”
— Mark Shipps ’70

Looking Ahead

The campaign’s “next steps,” according to Shipps, involve creating a small campaign committee whose members will reflect different constituencies. With staffing in the development and alumni relations areas fleshed out during the past year, (14 new positions have been added with seven to be filled as part of the university relations initiative), Shipps describes his office’s marching orders—while OWU searches for a new president—as: mini campaigns, including fund raising for the Ross Museum, Remembering Mr. Rickey Campaign, Lilly Endowment Fund, Summer Science Research Program, and of course, the Annual Fund.

“Ours is a comprehensive campaign in terms of its impact on OWU and how we approach donors,” explains Shipps. That strategy features engaging alumni with alumni; donors with donors; friends with friends; and parents with parents.

“I’d like to see this campaign succeed so that in five to ten years we can look back and see that we have made a difference by providing a solid endowment base for the institution,” says Shipps. “We all need to be pulling in the same direction in order for that to happen.” Leadership such as Conrades’ and Corns’ plays a key role in this campaign success.

“With all the expertise and energy that our co-chairs bring, a University Relations staff now assembled and ready to go, and being on the brink of hiring a dynamic and visionary new president, we have all the ingredients and confidence that the campaign will exceed our highest expectations,” says interim president and provost, David Robbins. “Add to that the loyalty and appreciation of our alumni, and we can forever transform our beloved Ohio Wesleyan into the most engaging and top-rated liberal arts colleges in the country.”

“We are so excited to have Evan and Patsy working with us,” says Shipps. “They represent the best of Ohio Wesleyan’s best.”

Ms. Besel is Director of Internal Communications and Editor of the Magazine at Ohio Wesleyan.
You can’t help but like Ohio Wesleyan senior Jesse Jean. The tall young man’s broad smile is immediately endearing. His voice is low and a little quiet, yet he exudes an easy sort of confidence. If you talk to Jesse for very long at all, you’ll learn that he takes his studies seriously, loves to play basketball, and enjoys spending time with his friends. You might even think he’s the typical OWU student; however, he is anything but typical.

Jesse Jean is amazing.

By Ericka Kurtz
Jesse’s Story Begins in Washington, D.C. At the tender age of two he witnessed the violent death of both of his parents and went to live with his grandmother. For a long time, Jesse wouldn’t speak to anyone but his older sister. Because of this, he was placed in classes for students with learning disabilities, though his teachers agreed he didn’t belong there.

And all the while, Jesse was growing up in a tough neighborhood where crime, drugs, and violence were ordinary parts of life. To say that the odds were against Jesse is an understatement.

If Jesse had given up on himself, there were others who weren’t willing to give up the fight. Two of his mentors saw to it that he had the chance to attend a charter school, but the change in scenery wasn’t the solution to Jesse’s problem. “I faced a lot of challenges getting my high school situation figured out,” he recalls. “I was living with my grandmother who had diabetes and was trying to raise me as well as my brother and sister. I’d stay home from school a lot to help her, but sometimes I’d just stay home to sleep. She did the best she could, but I didn’t really have anyone to force me to go to class.”

Jesse’s absence in school drew the attention of his principal, who called a meeting. “My grandmother and my two mentors thought I needed another, more drastic change in scenery. I was given the opportunity to attend one of two boarding schools, and I chose one in Woodstock, Connecticut.”

His decision to go to Connecticut was not made without reservation. “At first I didn’t really want to go,” says Jesse. “But I was in a negative environment. I always thought that I wanted to go to college, but I wasn’t sure how to go about getting there. I learned from my mentors that almost all of the students at this boarding school went on to college. I knew if I wanted to go to college, I had to get to that school.”

So Jesse packed his bags for the Hyde School, a school that emphasizes its “character compass.” The first point of the compass reads, “An explicit philosophy of character in the form of the Five Words: Courage, Integrity, Leadership, Curiosity, and Concern.” Another important aspect of education at Hyde is the family-based character program, which states that parents are the primary teachers in a child’s life.

Jesse’s mentors – Teri Ellison and Toni Husted – were quick to fill the parent role for Jesse. When he needed them, they were there. For Jesse, these women and their families are his family. “I admire my family and what they’ve done for me,” he says. “They aren’t my biological parents, but I wouldn’t be where I am today without them.”

There’s no doubt about it – Jesse has had help in his life. Guardian angels, Providence, luck – whatever you want to call it, Jesse has been pushed. But something inside Jesse must have welcomed that change. Exhibiting all of the characteristics of Hyde’s character compass, Jesse thrived at the Hyde School. While college had once been a distant dream to Jesse, it suddenly became a very attainable goal.

“My senior year I was assigned a college counselor who gave me a list of 13 schools,” says Jesse. “But Ohio Wesleyan wasn’t initially one of my choices.” Fate came knocking, and Jesse got to know Sharon Smitey Coale ’72 through her daughter Britney ’07, who also attended Hyde. “It’s a close community and you get to know people,” Jesse says. “Sharon reached out to me and said that if I ever wanted to know more about OWU, she’d be happy to talk to me.”

“I watched Jesse grow as a student at Hyde,” recalls Coale. “I thought he needed to be in a small setting where people would treat him as family. I thought that Ohio Wesleyan would be a natural fit for him. At OWU, you’re in a nurturing environment where you can still receive guidance to make sure you succeed.”

“I recall that when I met with Jesse, I recognized strong leadership skills in him,” says OWU Assistant Vice President of Admission and Financial Aid Carol DelPropost. “Here was a young man who against all odds had been successful. I saw that he had fortitude, focus, and vision. I didn’t focus on his trials and tribulations, but rather, what he had been able to achieve. I saw great potential in Jesse, and I felt Ohio Wesleyan was the right place for him to realize that potential. It’s our good fortune that Jesse came here, and Ohio Wesleyan is proud to have him as a student and future alumnus.”

Like any prospective college student, Jesse had a lot to consider when selecting a college. “In the end, I thought Ohio Wesleyan would be the best environment for me to pursue education and play sports,” says Jesse. “I’ve always loved sports – especially basketball – and it was important for me to play sports in college. School can be exhausting and sports give me a release. Sports also help keep me disciplined because I know I have to get my studying done.”

OWU has been the right environment for Jesse. He will graduate this May and has also received several basketball awards including a Team Award and an All-Conference Honorable Mention. “I’m really proud of the Most Improved Award, which I received two years in a row,” he says.
“Jesse is a great young man and has been a pleasure to coach during his time at OWU,” says Mike DeWitt ’87, head men’s basketball coach. “He is a very diligent student-athlete who works hard both in the classroom and on the basketball floor. Over the years, and especially this year in his senior season, Jesse has developed into a true leader. When Jesse came to Ohio Wesleyan, he was very raw in terms of basketball ability, but he has worked extremely hard to improve his skills and understanding of basketball. The Most Improved Player award is voted on by his teammates, which tells you just how much respect they have for him and his work ethic.”

If Jesse’s perseverance at Ohio Wesleyan is any indicator, the OWU family can look forward to great things from Jesse Jean. Certainly he will leave his own mark on the world. But Jesse – who is modest about his success – doesn’t look ahead too much.

“I’m a sociology-anthropology double major,” he says. “The human factor of sociology really interests me, and right now I’m open to all options. I know that I’m prepared for life after OWU, which doesn’t take away all of my anxiety, but I do feel more confident. And I think that I am better than when I first came to Ohio Wesleyan. For some people, college is very simple. But for me, it’s been huge.”

Ms. Kurtz is Assistant Director of University Communications and Assistant Editor of the Magazine at Ohio Wesleyan.
In Writing

Talking Your Way to the Top: Business English that Works

by Gretchen Hirsch, published October 2, 2006 by Prometheus Books

If you’ve ever wondered what might be keeping you from taking the next step up the corporate ladder or you haven’t felt confident about your everyday business speech, then Gretchen Hirsch’s Talking Your Way to the Top: Business English That Works could be your key to moving up.

For years, Hirsch, a writer in Ohio Wesleyan’s Office of University Communications, kept lists of funny expressions and silly things people say. Those lists served as her inspiration. But once she entered corporate America, she came face to face with what she calls the “mother lode” of meaningless communication—and was inspired to write about how to speak effectively in the business setting.

“If you can’t communicate, you cost yourself time and money and those are two things that American businesses can’t afford to waste,” Hirsch says. “If we’re not as competitive as we used to be, it could be because we don’t communicate as well as we used to. American business language used to be stuffy, but at least we knew what it meant. Today, we aren’t so sure.”

Hirsch describes today’s business speech as “bland.” Her book begins with a series of lists: commonly mispronounced words and a category of words she calls “flabspeak”—buzzwords, euphemisms, redundancies, and clichés. For example, she says a new buzzword appears to be “landed on,” rather than “agreed to” or “decided.”

“I think the reason business speaks this way is that the United States doesn’t have much patience for long-term strategy,” Hirsch says. “When companies have to report to Wall Street every quarter, they want the news to be as rosy as possible. If it isn’t, they try to couch it in words that don’t mean anything so people don’t know how the company is really doing. It’s also a very litigious world. If we say nothing intelligible, we’re less likely to get sued.”

The remainder of her book includes chapters on how to use speech effectively in various workplace scenarios: job interviews, meetings, presentations, and meeting the media. The last chapter reviews the language of leaders and provides a quick look at the speech of Bill Gates, Warren Buffett, Oprah Winfrey, and Barack Obama.

Hirsch hopes that people who read her book come away with a greater appreciation of the importance of communication. “Language is the underpinning of the culture we live in,” she says. “Words are important. When we water down our speech and take away meaningful discourse, which is what is happening with all of these buzzwords, it has a significant effect.”

You can find Hirsch’s book in major bookstores, online at Amazon.com, as well as at the Ohio Wesleyan Bookstore.

Andrea Strle ’99
A ‘Today, Tomorrow, and Forever’ Gift

Evan R. Corns ’59 Honors His Alma Mater with a $3.25 Million Contribution

“Choosing to attend Ohio Wesleyan University has made all the difference in my life,” says Evan R. Corns ’59. “In giving to the University, I wanted to contribute in a way that would help Ohio Wesleyan continue to change students’ lives today, tomorrow, and forever.”

On October 4, Corns did just that. That’s when Ohio Wesleyan announced it would receive a multiyear $3.25 million gift from Corns, a member of the University’s Board of Trustees and co-chair of the upcoming capital campaign. The contribution includes a $1 million estate gift.

In addition to this multimillion-dollar gift, Corns’ family also decided to support Ohio Wesleyan when choosing a gift for the Pepper Pike, Ohio, resident’s 70th birthday. To honor Corns, his family created The Evan R. Corns ’59 Endowed Scholarship, which will benefit OWU students with significant financial need.
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LOU SIMPSON: RAISING THE BAR FOR ALUMNI GIVING

By Gretchen Hirsch

In May 2008, the class of 1958 will gather for its 50th reunion. Among those who'll be mingling with classmates is Lou Simpson '58, chief executive for capital operations at GEICO. Simpson's success in the world of investing is legendary, and he has credited Ohio Wesleyan with the "solid groundwork" that prepared him for graduate school and the myriad business challenges he has faced during his long, distinguished, and continuing career.

A native of Chicago, Simpson came to OWU as a transfer student from Northwestern University in the fall of 1955. An economics major, he became a member of Kappa Sigma and was active in the Republican Club and the Red Cross, as well as an enthusiastic supporter of both WSLN and Le Bijou. He also was a member of the first Men's Court.

During his tenure at Ohio Wesleyan, Simpson fell under the tutelage of economics professor Blaine Grimes, serving as his student assistant for two years. As is typical of student-faculty relationships at OWU, Grimes was not only Simpson's professor, but also became a valued mentor and friend, says John Linton '60, a close friend of Simpson's for nearly 50 years. "I recall he even babysat for the Grimeses," Linton says.

"We met when I was a freshman and Lou was a junior," Linton continues. "I was impressed with his intellect. He had tremendous intellectual curiosity, and by the time he was a senior he already knew a lot about economics and finance. Even then, he had an analytical outlook that wasn't overcome by the emotions of the moment. In spite of all that, he was also a regular guy, someone you could have a beer with on Friday night."

Since his graduation from OWU, Simpson's career trajectory has been an upward line. After earning a master's degree in economics from Princeton, he joined the teaching faculty, but soon returned to his home town to become an associate—and then partner—with Stein, Roe & Farnham, an investment firm. In 1970, he assumed the post of vice president of United California Bank and rose quickly through the ranks to become senior vice president and director of portfolio management. In 1977, Simpson became president and CEO of Western Asset Management, a subsidiary of Western Bankcorporation, where he remained until 1979.

Simpson's hiring at GEICO marked the beginning of his relationship with Warren Buffett and Berkshire Hathaway. In 1979, Berkshire Hathaway owned approximately 30 percent of GEICO, and the company's chairman, John J. Byrne, was looking for a chief investment officer. As Byrne has told the press, he sent several candidates to interview with Buffett. When Simpson left Buffett's office, Byrne received a call from Buffett, telling him to call off the search. Simpson was the one. He joined the company as senior vice president and chief investment officer; from 1985 to 1993, he served as vice chairman of the board, and was elected to his current position in May 1993.

Nearly 30 years from Simpson's joining the company, GEICO is a wholly owned independent subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, and he continues to oversee the company's
$4+ billion stock portfolio, regularly outperforming the Standard and Poor’s index. He remains one of Buffett’s most trusted colleagues. As Buffett told The New York Times, Simpson is “smart, classy, and loyal … a very sensible, sound, decent guy.”

Linton adds that Simpson’s wide range of interests, from music to sports to politics, and his analytical skills have continued “to provide the stable platform from which he evaluates investments today. But that’s not new. He had those abilities in college. I believe he’s a fine representative of the value of the liberal arts.

“One other thing about Lou,” Linton notes, “is that he’s great about keeping in touch. He’s stayed in touch with professors and friends, often over many decades.”

Simpson certainly has stayed in touch with Ohio Wesleyan. “He’s been a tremendous asset and friend to the University,” says Evan Corns ’59. “We reconnected after about 40 years when we both served on the Woltemade Center board. He played a very active leadership role in charting the early course of the entrepreneurship focus of the center. He’s been back often to speak, always to packed houses. He gave the inaugural Milligan ‘Leaders in Business’ Lecture in 1992 and lectured again for the program in 2005. And, of course, he’s made a significant investment in Ohio Wesleyan.”

Given his relationship with Blaine Grimes, it’s not surprising that Simpson is both the driving force and the major donor to the Blaine Grimes Summer Grant Fund, which provides supplemental support to top economics students for exceptional summer internships. He has been a consistent and generous giver to many programs of the Annual Fund, often making matching or challenge gifts to encourage participation from other alumni. In recognition of his personal accomplishments and support of the University, Simpson has been awarded Ohio Wesleyan’s highest alumni honor: the Distinguished Achievement Citation.

This year, Simpson is honorary chair of the Annual Fund campaign for the 50th reunion of the Class of ‘58. As is his style, he’s urging his class toward the largest single class gift in the University’s history. His challenge gift will match the class’s contributions with one dollar for each two dollars raised, up to their goal of $250,000. Once that goal is met or exceeded, excluding Simpson’s match, an anonymous donor has pledged an additional $125,000—for a total goal of $500,000, establishing a new Annual Fund target for the Class of ’59 and those that follow. It’s ambitious, but setting the bar high is what Lou Simpson—and the Class of ’58—are all about.

Ms. Hirsch is a Writer in the Office of University Communications at Ohio Wesleyan University.
A Tradition of Generosity

By Gretchen Hirsch

“I was a child of the Depression,” says Mary Milligan, HON ’02. “I didn’t have the advantage of the type of education available at a university like Ohio Wesleyan.” But when she married Robert L. “Bill” Milligan ’22, in 1972, she adopted Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio Wesleyan “adopted me, too,” she says.

Bill Milligan’s ties to Ohio Wesleyan go back and forward from generation to generation. His parents were graduates of the University in the late 1880s. Several uncles and cousins from both sides of his parents’ families also graduated from Ohio Wesleyan, the most notable of these being his uncle, Charles Warren Fairbanks 1872, who served as vice president of the United States under Theodore Roosevelt. Several children and grandchildren also have called Ohio Wesleyan home.

Bill Milligan was president of Pure Oil. As he achieved his success, he maintained his connection to Ohio Wesleyan. “His family background was here and he was always so interested in what was going on,” Mary Milligan says.

Over the years, the Milligans’ interest in the University has taken a multitude of forms. In 1992 they endowed the Woltemade Center’s Robert L. Milligan “Leaders in Business” Lecture Series, which brings prominent business leaders and academicians to campus to speak with students. Bill Milligan also served as a trustee from 1955-1979, becoming a life trustee in 1979.

The couple also encouraged others to support the University, and one of OWU’s most exceptional gifts came from their quiet cultivation of a family member. “Bill remained close to his cousin, Cornelia Fairbanks Albright, and after Bill and I were married, she and I became friends, too. We didn’t see her often, but Bill kept her informed of everything he did at Ohio Wesleyan, with the hope that someday she would make a donation.”

Their gentle persistence paid off. In 1994, even though she had never stepped foot on the OWU campus, Cornelia Fairbanks Albright left the largest single bequest the University had received up to that date. Her more-than-two-million-dollar gift endowed three faculty chairs in journalism, politics and government, and history. An accomplished fundraiser in her own right, Mary Milligan says, “The secret to raising money is to ask for it.”

Since Bill Milligan’s death in 1999, Mary Milligan has continued the family’s tradition of service to Ohio Wesleyan. Her latest contribution was the commissioning of the presidential portrait of Tom Courtice, HON ’04, Ohio Wesleyan’s 14th president, who served the University from 1994-2004. The portrait, by Sam Knecht, was unveiled during Homecoming 2007. "I wanted Tom to be remembered," she says.

Milligan’s generosity doesn’t stop at Ohio Wesleyan. She’s involved in an array of Chicago-area organizations, especially the Women’s Board of Presbyterian Homes, where she has been a director for more than 20 years. She’s also an avid golfer. "I’m not very good," she laughs, "but I like to play. And I’m a fly fisherman, too. Bill loved it, and we traveled all over the world, from New Zealand to Iceland, to fish. We found that Montana is as good as anyplace else in the world—and much easier to get to.”

In 2002, Ohio Wesleyan made Mary Milligan an honorary alumna. There’s surely no one more deserving.

MEMBERS OF THE OWU COMMUNITY HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE A DIFFERENT KIND OF CAMPUS TOUR IN EARLY NOVEMBER, with Mike DiNardo, architect and partner of The Collaborative Inc., a Toledo-based architectural firm. Guiding his tour participants attending scheduled sessions in the campus center’s Benes rooms, DiNardo moved from one oversized architectural rendering posted on the wall, to another, describing at each juncture, a featured segment of the campus. Each poster zoned in on OWU’s residential, academic, athletics, and general activities sectors, displaying current campus buildings, streets, and walkways, as well as ideas for the future. DiNardo’s “tour” offered the Ohio Wesleyan family a conceptual journey into the realm of “possibility thinking” — which will culminate in an exciting facilities master plan for OWU. And as Ohio Wesleyan’s interim president and provost David Robbins observes, it has been almost two decades since OWU’s previous master plan.

“Over that time, many programmatic and lifestyle changes have taken place at our university, and current work with The Collaborative is designed to address those changes and analyze our current needs and reassess future space needs to maximize our attractiveness and effectiveness as an academic institution,” says Robbins. He emphasizes that while often overlooked and minimized, well-designed ergonomic factors within our physical space play a critical role in almost every aspect of our lives — enhancing our work efficiency, improving our health and safety, and making our sports and leisure times more enjoyable. And as a residential learning community,
Ohio Wesleyan is interested in not only the quality and quantity of our academic space, but also our athletic, recreational, and residential areas.

"Over the course of this academic year, The Collaborative, in consultation with our community, will be developing both short-term and long-term plans to enhance our current physical plant. This will be an exciting process that draws not only on the expertise of our consultants, but also on the vision and passion we all share for our great university," says Robbins. DiNardo agrees.

"The planning process is a great thing for architects to be part of," DiNardo explains. "Large scale [campus] town meetings encourage people to think about their goals, issues, passions, and any roadblocks that exist. We can use this information as we actually start to draft a plan." That plan, which DiNardo refers to as the 10-year-plus plan, is becoming more focused as meetings involving his firm, OWU’s planning committee, and now, the larger community are occurring.

No strangers to Ohio Wesleyan, The Collaborative team has worked with the university for almost a decade on such projects as Edgar Art Hall, the Richard M. Ross Art Museum, Haycock Hall, the R.W. Corns Building, and Stuyvesant Hall’s Wellness Center.

"We see this campus as really well managed and organized," says DiNardo, whose primary concern focuses on the east to west length of campus, and how to better connect the residential and academic areas.

"Students also need to feel there is a central campus area." And the athletics complex is another important component of this broader planning process.

"It seems logical that we look at project sequencing and securing more updated cost estimates pertaining to our ongoing Remembering Mr. Rickey campaign," says Mark Shipps '70, vice president for university relations. Four years have passed since receiving the original estimates. "We need to give our donors the best information we have and good ideas concerning [building] costs." And those costs are ever rising.

"Steel and copper prices have doubled since last spring," says Kurt Schmitt, president of Lincoln Construction, the same firm that assisted The Collaborative in preparing the original Rickey estimates. And fuel prices, as everyone is well aware, continue to increase almost daily. That fuel goes beyond the gasoline we pump into our cars. "Fuel is in everything from plastic pipes, to asphalt, to shingles and plumbing pipes," he says. Construction costs alone have escalated by 23 percent during the past five years.

"Campus planning and design are iterative," says Chris Setzer, OWU’s director of buildings and grounds. "There are times when your original directions must shift, and you need to modify the plan." What has remained constant over the past four years is progress of the athletics campaign.

"This mini-campaign is the first to encompass a number of our facilities," says Shipps. Those include Selby Field, Branch Rickey Arena, Gordon Field House, Edwards Gymnasium, the Sagan softball field, Littick baseball field, the field hockey and football/lacrosse fields, and the tennis courts. "We have finished the softball field, new landscaping on Henry Street, and roof work on Edwards Gymnasium, including the skylight, roof repair, and upgrades in the weight room," says Shipps. (All of this amid unexpected roof leakage and repairs in Branch Rickey Arena, following last year’s heavy snow, ice, and rainfall. Further scrutiny about the life span of that facility and others is unavoidable.)

Concurrent with work being completed on the Rickey campaign were new irrigation systems that have been installed in the hockey field as well as the lacrosse practice fields and the Littick baseball field. New turf and a new track surface installed at Selby Field enabled students to use that facility for such fall sports as field hockey, football, lacrosse (practice), and men’s and women’s cross country. In the spring, the field is available for lacrosse competition and men’s and women’s track sports. Usage patterns are definitely changing—information that DiNardo and OWU’s planning committee are noting.

"We are working together to determine the University’s goals and more immediate priorities," he says. "We then can decide when and how to phase in projects and obtain cost estimates." Some projects, DiNardo believes, need attention sooner than others, such as the parking area near Edwards Gymnasium, which he views as the entryway to campus, and an immediate image-maker.

"Campus planning is a wonderful process and it’s fun to watch people get more excited as they envision the institution’s future."
Abram Wilson '95 grew up playing his trumpet in the jazz clubs deep in New Orleans, and now travels the world spreading his musical talent. And though he has piles of musical memories from his time at Ohio Wesleyan, the cafeteria sticks out most to him.

"It seems so random, but one of the things that sticks out is the midnight buffets at Smith Hall," says Wilson, who has called London, England, home for the past five years. "It was the most communal, happy time. Everyone would be there—it was a warm experience."

For Ohio Wesleyan professor Larry Griffin, who cultivated Wilson at the undergraduate level, the memories also are strong.

“You just knew Abram was going to do something special,” says Griffin. “It’s rare that I have the opportunity to interact with a student who has that level of integrity and talent.”

Wilson had an upbringing rich in music before landing at Ohio Wesleyan in 1991. Both of his parents were music enthusiasts—his mother played clarinet and his father sang and played guitar—and Wilson recalls hearing the sounds of Diana Ross and Stevie Wonder frequently as a child.

At the age of nine, Wilson decided he would become a professional drummer. His mother had other thoughts and brought home a nice, shiny trumpet.

“I fell in love with it right away,” he says, with a laugh.

Wilson has transformed his musical talent into a successful career, winning a British Jazz Award 2007 for Best New CD and receiving nominations for the Music of Black Origin (MOBO) award for Best Jazz Act 2007, and three BBC Jazz Awards in 2005 and 2007. He spends his days practicing, touring, and coming up with new ways to spread his love of music across the world.

Right now, he’s working on youth jazz education and professional artist development for Tomorrow’s Warriors Ltd., in collaboration with Dune Records. He also developed “Ride! Ferris Wheel To The Modern Day Delta,” a jazz story about a young man in backwater Mississippi, and “Roll Jordan Roll,” a musical and historical project based on the Fisk Jubilee Singers, a group of freed slaves who achieved monumental success in England in the late 19th century.

Wilson’s favorite part of his job is interacting with young people through musical workshops. As a music education major at Ohio Wesleyan, youth education and awareness still ignites his passion.

“Jazz is such a life-changing experience,” he says, mentioning the challenge of competing for adolescents’ time with modern-day giants like MTV. “When kids are able to see it performed live, they’re just like, ‘wow.’”

Griffin recalls Wilson’s face lighting up when he performed as an undergraduate for local Delaware school children.

“He wanted the kids to learn everything he knew,” says Griffin. “Abram communicated jazz so they could see why it is important, as a means of expression. He gave them a piece of himself, and I admire that.”

To current aspiring musicians, Wilson says to stay determined and be proactive about shaping your own career. Don’t wait for others to do it for you.

“It’s important to practice, but you need to get out and show people what you can do,” he says, pointing out that it’s even beneficial to branch out to different types of music and different instruments.

Griffin encourages everyone—musician, or not—to enjoy the talents of one of Ohio Wesleyan’s greatest accomplishments.

“Abram Wilson benefited from Ohio Wesleyan, but Ohio Wesleyan has also benefited from Abram Wilson,” says Griffin, who would love to bring the musician to campus for a performance in the future. “It’s time to bring Abram home.”


Ms. Marcum is Assistant Director of Media and Community Relations at Ohio Wesleyan.
Hitting the High Notes

By Music of Black Origin, BBC

By Ann Marcum
HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS

By Ericka Kurtz

Four OWU coaches, four OWU alumni, left to right: Jon Whithaus ’91, Tyler Mott ’04, Mike DeWitt ’87, and Bob Barnes ’88.
It speaks volumes about a university when its alumni want to continue their careers there. At Ohio Wesleyan, four head coaches are also OWU alumni — Bob Barnes ’88, head women’s soccer coach; Mike DeWitt ’87, head men’s basketball coach; Tyler Mott ’04, interim head baseball coach; and Jon Whithaus ’91, head golf coach.
Bishop Battles >>

Marge Sagan Field to Open in Spring

By Mark Beekenbach ’81

The coming of spring 2008 will herald the arrival of a new era in Ohio Wesleyan softball, when the opening of Margaret Sagan Field gives the Battling Bishops their first home field in more than a generation.
“It’s the realization of a dream for softball players,” says Mark Shipps ’70, vice president for university relations. “It’s been difficult for them to do well without having a home field. I’m excited for the team, and I’m excited for the coach. I know Marge Sagan is really thrilled about this and hopes to be here in the spring to throw out the first ball.”

Margaret Sagan Field is located on Henry Street directly south of Littick Field, Ohio Wesleyan’s existing baseball field. It is oriented similarly to Littick Field, with home plate at the northwest corner of the lot, the first base line parallel to Henry Street and the third base line heading toward US 23, which lies beyond the leftfield fence.

The facility features dugouts, bleacher seating, and a two-story press box with areas for concessions and storage. Original specifications called for dimensions of 200 feet down the lines, 207 feet in the alleys and 215 feet to straightaway center.

“The impact emotionally and psychologically upon our softball team can’t be measured,” says Roger Ingles, Ohio Wesleyan athletics director.

Constructed in conjunction with Margaret Sagan Field was a matching two-story press box at Littick Field. The Littick Field press box also includes a media area and office space on the second floor, as well as a concession area, a storage area, and restrooms on the ground floor.

The press box sits directly behind the backstop, and the bleachers, which formerly occupied that space, have been repositioned to the sides.

Another part of the project is the parking lot, which has been constructed off Henry Street, south of Margaret Sagan Field, allowing off-street parking at softball contests.

“The softball team has been really patient while we raised money and got the extra approvals to get baseball done and the landscaping along Henry Street,” Shipps says. “This project was bigger than just softball.”

“The aesthetic impact upon Henry Street is tremendous,” says Ingles. “This is a facility we are very proud of and pleased to have our student-athletes participate on in the future.”

As reported by the former center of OWU’s 1967 undefeated Ohio Athletic Conference championship football team, Pat Flanagan ’68, “Our weekend reunion was a great success.” Nineteen team members and several players who preceded or followed the ’67 team attended the weekend festivities, which included a golf outing, social gathering at the home of former OWU linebacker Tony Heald ’71, pre-game breakfast with the current OWU team followed by the game against Wabash, and the half-time recognition of the 1967 team, with a dinner later in the evening.

Mr. Beckenbach ’81 is Director of Sports Information at Ohio Wesleyan.

Champions. Again.

FOR THE SEVENTH TIME, Battling Bishop scholar-athletes have captured the NCAC All-Sports Trophy with:

- Top-five finishes in 16 of 22 sports
- Top-two finishes in 10
- Championships in six

Keep the winning tradition alive with your generous contribution to TEAM OWU before June 30, 2008.

Call (740) 368-3944, email teamowu@owu.edu or give online at http://teamowu.owu.edu.

Celebrate Their Success.
November 3

**Delaware, OH**

The OWU English Department held an alumni event on Saturday, November 3 to provide current students a chance to network with our distinguished English Department alumni, celebrate the careers and impending retirements of Ülle Lewes and Dennis Prindle, and to talk about the upcoming campaign and the plans for the English Department. Approximately 75 alumni, current students, faculty, and emeriti enjoyed getting to know each other at the event.

November 7

**Columbus, OH**

A group of 25 Central Ohio Golden Bishops enjoyed a docent-led tour of the exhibit “In Monet’s Garden: The Lure of Giverny” at the Columbus Museum of Art. Following the tour, the group enjoyed each other as they had the opportunity to peruse through the museum’s other exhibits.

**Give a Gift . . . Transform a Life.**

“The scholarship at OWU, and its liberal arts philosophy, contributed significantly to my careers in both the USAF and with General Motors. Both careers were exciting and rewarding, and they provided the means to raise our family and to provide for the education of our two children. Without the OWU experience, none of this would have been possible.”

— Tom Tatham, 1956

Support the Ohio Wesleyan Annual Fund today and change a student’s life forever.

http://annualfund.owu.edu/
On October 27, 2007, an Ohio Wesleyan era passed.

Mary Poe Timmons ’22, the University’s oldest alumna, passed away at the age of 104. Holder of the Monnett Teapot, Timmons returned frequently to OWU during Alumni Weekend to lead the annual Parade of Classes. In 2002, she became the first alumna ever to attend her 80th class reunion. Timmons last visited Ohio Wesleyan in May when she celebrated her 85th class reunion.

After graduating from OWU, Mary Poe taught high school English, algebra, and geometry before marrying Donald Timmons ’22. Their five sons – John ’47, Richard ’50, Robert ’52, and James ’61 – all attended Ohio Wesleyan as well as niece Nancy Poe Wenzlau ’50, Thomas Wenzlau ’50, 12th President of OWU, great niece Kathy Wenzlau Comer ’76 current member of the Board of Trustees, and many other family members.

Sons Frank and Jim also served on University boards; Frank as a member of the Alumni Association and Jim as a life trustee of the Board of Trustees.

Timmons once told one of her grandchildren that her favorite Bible verse was “To whom much is given – much is required,” explaining that she interpreted the verse to mean “whatever a person is given, something of that must be given back” – words that sum up the long and generous life of Mary Poe Timmons.

Mock Convention Set for February 1-2

OWU Alumni! There’s another campaign you should remember in 2008!

On February 1-2, Ohio Wesleyan will host its Mock Convention in Gray Chapel. A tradition on the campus since 1884, the event brings together current students, alumni, and the campus community to “choose” the next presidential candidate. More details and event schedules are available at HYPERLINK “http://mock2008.owu.edu” http://mock2008.owu.edu

VOTE FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEES

See page 46 for nominee information

To register for events, visit the Web site at http://alumni.owu.edu/events.html or contact the Alumni Office at (740) 368-3325 or events@owu.edu.

February

February 2—Naples, FL

The annual Naples luncheon will be held at a new location, The Quail Creek Country Club. This year’s special guest will be David O. Robbins, interim president and provost.

February 7—Cleveland, OH

A reception at the Urien Club featuring OWU Politics & Government Professor Craig Ramsey, who will discuss the Super Tuesday primaries and what is on the horizon for the 2008 Presidential Election.

February 9—On Campus

20th Reunion of the 1988 Men’s Basketball National Championship Team

March

March 6—Houston, TX

Houston area Battling Bishops will gather for a reception featuring Burt DuPont ’61, director, Center for Infectious Diseases, University of Texas Medical School and chief, Internal Medicine Service, St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital, Houston at Maggiano’s Little Italy.

March 28-30—On Campus

FIJI Pig Dinner Weekend and Phi Delt Union

April

April 12—On Campus

A reception and celebration of the many contributions of Denny Radabaugh and Sally Waterhouse. We hope to prepare a photographic tribute to their many adventures, whether in the Galapagos and lowlands of South America, the midnight swamps of Delaware County, or the classrooms of Ohio Wesleyan. For this purpose we need your help. If you have photographs you would be willing to loan for inclusion in the show or anecdotes you would be willing to share, please send them to:

Jed Burtt or David Markwardt
Department of Zoology, Ohio Wesleyan University
Delaware, OH 43015-2390
or email them to: Jed: ehburtt@owu.edu
David: ddmarkwa@owu.edu

May

May 16-18—On Campus

Alumni Weekend 2008

**If you are interested in coordinating an OWU event in your city or would like to assist with one of the events listed above, please contact the Alumni Relations Office at alumni@owu.edu or (740) 368-3325.
Alumni Happenings »

OFF CAMPUS
October 23

**Detroit, MI**
Detroit area Battling Bishops gathered at Andiamo Osteria in Royal Oak for a wine tasting reception.

November 5

**Columbus Monnett**
Central Ohio Alumnae gathered at the home of Jan Kaye Fritz ’57 to learn about decorating for the holidays.

November 7

**New York Young Alumni**
A group of New York City young alumni gathered at Rosa Mexicana in Union Square for a Young Alumni Networking Social.

---

**Pass on the Ohio Wesleyan Tradition**

Do you know current high school students who are looking for a college experience that provides academic rigor, a place that they can discover their passion, and a tradition of transforming lives?

**CONTINUE THE OHIO WESLEYAN TRADITION.** Encourage talented students you know to consider OWU. Visit our Web site and refer them. This will help us to reach out and encourage them to discover OWU—and to share with these students the OWU story. It’s quick and easy.

[www.alumni.owu.edu/apart studentref.html](http://www.alumni.owu.edu/apart studentref.html)
Alumni Happenings

Be A/PART of Ohio Wesleyan’s Future

Invest in OWU’s future by sharing your time and passion about your alma mater. Join the Alumni/Parent Admission Recruitment Team (A/PART)!

By representing OWU at a local college fair; attending an admission program in your area; contacting prospective students and their families to share your experiences as an alum; or informing Ohio Wesleyan of talented students from local high schools, you’ll have a special opportunity to inspire them to learn more about Ohio Wesleyan, and hopefully, to enroll!

We are looking for volunteers from all areas of the country but particularly those of you from: Baltimore, MD; Dallas/Fort Worth, TX; Detroit/Ann Arbor, MI; Nashville, TN; Philadelphia, PA; Phoenix, AZ; Pittsburgh, PA; and St. Louis, MO.

For more information on the A/PART program, visit our Web site at http://alumni.owu.edu/apart.html, or contact Ed Lenane, assistant director of alumni relations-volunteer coordinator at elenane@owu.edu.

The Bishop Connection

The upgraded, enhanced OWUnet* lets you:

OPEN CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR OTHER OWU ALUMNI.

CREATE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOURSELF.

NETWORK WITH AND GUIDE A CURRENT STUDENT.

SEEK CAREER GUIDANCE FROM SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES AND CAREERS OF FELLOW BATTLING BISHOPS.

AND DO IT ALL FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME OR OFFICE.

Log on to http://alumni.owu.edu for complete information on setting up your secure account.

*Formerly the Online Community

VOTE FOR ALUMNI TRUSTEES

Vote for your representatives to the Board of Trustees! Make sure to send in your ballot to the Alumni Office by March 1, 2008.

ABOUT THE NOMINEES

Christopher P. Anderson ’98 (restricted category) – Christopher is currently an Associate with the law firm of Arnold & Porter, LLP in New York City where his practice focuses on complex environmental litigation, including Superfund cases, natural resource damages claims, and other regulatory enforcement actions. He graduated from OWU with a degree in Music and Philosophy in 2002 graduated from the Harvard Law School where he served as symposium chair of the Harvard Law Review. Shortly after graduating from Harvard he served as a law clerk for a Federal Appeals Court judge. In the past he has served as an Ohio Wesleyan Annual Fund Giving Committee member.

John C. Gordon ’76 – John is President of Gordon Document Products, Inc. based in Atlanta, Georgia. He graduated from OWU with a degree in Politics & Government and in 1979 graduated from Mercer University Law School. He serves as the treasurer and director for the West Mental Health Foundation in Atlanta. He is active as an alumnus with the Atlanta Alumni Chapter, Alumni Admission Representative, and Annual Fund Representative. John is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Michael G. Long ’66 – Mike is a Partner for the law firm of Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Pease LLP in Columbus, OH. After graduating from OWU with an Economics Major, Mike received his law degree from The Ohio State University in 1969. As an alumnus he has served on the Alumni Board of Directors and has served as the University Council until assuming his current role as the vice chair of the Board of Trustees. Mike is a member of Sigma Chi.

Peter K. Pak ’90 – Peter is a Cofounder of The Decatur Group, a private equity firm focused on middle-market transactions. Prior to cofounding this firm, Peter was an executive vice president of Affordable Residential Communities Inc. and served as a principal with Fox Paine & Co. and Indosuez Capital. He graduated from OWU with a degree in Economics Management and Politics & Government, served as a captain of the men’s soccer team and is a member the OWU Hall of Fame. Peter is a member of Phi Kappa Psi and has served as an alumni admissions representative and has been active in Team OWU.

C. Paul Palmer IV ’96 (restricted category) – Paul currently serves as vice president of development and corporate counsel for the National Lime and Stone Company. As a student, he was active in Varsity Golf. He is an attorney and has a law degree from Indiana University School of Law. Prior to joining National Lime and Stone, he worked as an associate attorney at Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, a New York City law firm. Paul is a member of Sigma Chi.
FROM THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Richard B. Alexander, Norwalk, CT
Morton S. Bouchard, Lloyd Harbor, NY
Nicholas E. Calio, Chevy Chase, MD
Louise B. Cooley, Albany, OR
Evan R. Corri, Pepper Pike, OH
Rachel L. Diehl, New Canaan, CT
Bellinda Brown Fouts, Cleveland Heights, OH
John C. Gordon, Atlanta, GA
Joseph V. Lash, Williston, VT
Michael G. Long, Columbus, OH
Kevin J. McGinty, Cleveland, OH
Christopher J. Mushchak, Westerville, OH
James W. Pry II, Buckeye, OH
Marie Ryun, New Haven, CT
Elizabeth Farran Tozer, New York, NY

EAST OHIO AREA CONFERENCE
Orlando Chaffee, Youngstown, OH
Ann Davies Moyer, North Canton, OH
William L. McFadden, Sheffield Lake, OH

WEST OHIO AREA CONFERENCE
Carleton P. Palmer, Findlay, OH
David E. Papoi, Cincinnati, OH
Robert M. Roach, New Albany, OH
Don E. Saliers, Atlanta, GA

TRUSTEES-AT-LARGE
Katherine Wenzlau Comer, Powell, OH
Patricia Belt Conrades, North Canton, OH
Lloyd Ferguson, Winnington, IL
Debra J. Force, New York, NY
Robert H. Gifford, New Haven, CT
Robert W. Gillespie, Bratenahl, OH
Grant W. Kurtz, Bonita Springs, FL
Shana Heilbrun, Washington, DC
Clark Hotaling, Webster Groves, MO
David Johnson, Columbus, OH
John Kercher, Tampa, FL
David Livingston, Chagrin Falls, OH
Craig Lueke, Stone Mountain, GA
Matt Phillips, Pittsburgh, PA
Sheila Fagan Plecha, Oxford, MI
Ellen Simpson, Lancaster, PA
Earl Spiller, Columbia, SC
Jim Stevens, Woodlands, TX
Ken Temple, Columbus, OH
Nancy Seiwert Williams, Hingham, MA
Patricia Martin Wilson, Columbus, OH
Kelli McNairy Winston, Toledo, OH

FOUNDERS’ CIRCLE MEMBERS
Cornelia Fairbanks Albright*  
Evelyn V. Archer*  
Robert P. Bauman

WANTED
Reunion Planning Committee Members

Enthusiastic OWU alumni are needed to assist in the planning and communication of their class reunion. Share great times with alumni and keep the OWU spirit alive. Volunteers will inform classmates about Alumni Weekend 2008 class activities. Contact Brenda DeWitt at (740) 368-3329 or bedewitt@owu.edu in the Alumni Relations Office to get involved. The name list for committee members for Alumni Weekend 2008 is not all inclusive. If you have previously volunteered to help with your reunion and we have inadvertently left your name off of the list, please contact our office to let us know that you want to help plan your reunion.
OWU CONNECTIONS

If you are interested in planning an event in your city or have an idea for an alumni event, contact the coordinator in your area.

The Young Alumni Connections in each city focus on events for alumni who graduated within the last 10 years. If your city isn’t listed and you would like to have an event in your area, contact the Alumni Relations Office at 740-368-3325 or alumni@owu.edu.

Atlanta, GA: Howard M. Austin ’69, howard.austin.1969@owu.edu, Andy Dunn ’00, AndyDunn@Westminster.net, Drew Jackson ’81, drew59@charter.net, 770-967-8725, John Gordon ’76, john@gdp.com, 404-261-4746; Craig Luke ’85, craigluke@atl.frb.org, 404-294-9944; Kate Duello Roca ’01, katherine.duello.2001@owu.edu

Baltimore, MD: Bridget Sommers ’95, 410-212-3533, bridget@shindigonline.com; Elizabeth Phillips King ’91, 410-224-7661, Elizabeth.phillips.1991@owu.edu

Boston MA: Andrew Morrison ’85, 617-566-6949, Andrew.morrison.1985@owu.edu, Kristen Shockley ’00, Kristen.Shockley@bc.edu

Cape Cod and the Islands, MA: Neil Bantly ’52, 508-896-9753, nbantly@capecod.net; Kathe Law Rhinesmith ’64, 508-945-5092, Kathleen.law.1964@owu.edu

Chicago, IL: Emily Lewis Caragher ’98, chicagomily@hotmail.com; Sean F. Monahan ’92, seanfmonahan@hotmail.com; Katy Corns Walker ’91, waddskaty@comcast.net

Cincinnati, OH: Andrew Bolyard ’96 andrewbolyard@hotmail.com; Pat Frasher ’66 and David ’65 Papoi, 513-232-2435, david.papoi.1965@owu.edu; Nancy Lowe ’57 and Bob ’56 Hancher, 513-793-5081, nancy.lowe.1957@owu.edu, robert.hancher.1956@owu.edu; Stacy Chubak Hinters ’00, stacyhinters@yahoo.com; Laura Nienaber ’04, laura.nienaber.2004@owu.edu

Cleveland, OH: Eileen Callahan ’83, ecallahan@penton.com

Columbus, OH: Erica Green ’04, legacy_couture@hotmail.com, 740-607-1766; Aaron Granger ’93, grangerhome@compuServe.com

Dayton, OH: Jim Kirkland ’66, 937-298-1381, kirkland@siscom.com

Detroit, MI: Jeff Egdell ’96, jegdell@weirmanuel.com; Kat Dudzik ’07, 740-803-2467, katowu2007@yahoo.com

St. Louis, MO: Clark Hotaling ’83, 314-918-8561, chotaling@interiorinvestments.com

Hartford, CT: Jim Aspell ’83, 860-233-3508, jaspel@aol.com

Los Angeles/Orange County, CA: Mary Beth Skoch ’02, Marybeth@newcityamerica.com

Metropolitan New York: Walter “Skip” Auch ’68, 203-869-9234, walterauch.1968@owu.edu

New Hampshire: Bob Gerseny ’78, 603-746-3751, robert.gerseny@citizensbank.com

Pittsburg, PA: Matt Phillips ’92, 724-778-0284, mphilps@cohenlaw.com

San Francisco, CA: John Thomas ’61, 415-925-2191, john.thomas.1961@owu.edu, or Amy Archer ’00, amy.archer@schwab.com

Washington, D.C.: Shana Heilbron ’02, 202-547-1123, shana_heilbron@yahoo.com; Abby K. Moore ’06, akmoore7@yahoo.com

Travel with us to Ireland! September 4-12, 2008

For more information, please call (800) 323-7373 or go to, http://alumni.owu.edu/alumniJourneys.html.

IRELAND

Travel with us to Ireland!
September 4-12, 2008

For more information, please call (800) 323-7373 or go to, http://alumni.owu.edu/alumniJourneys.html.
May 16-18

All alumni are invited to Return to campus to Renew friendships and Reunite during Alumni Weekend. Classes ending in “3” and “8” will be featured as they celebrate special reunion years.

The All-Alumni Parade and Luncheon, a Blues & Barbeque, art exhibits, delicious food, Alumni College sessions, and great conversation with wonderful friends are just some of the highlights of Alumni Weekend. Mark your calendar today and make plans to return to Ohio Wesleyan.

SUBMIT YOUR REUNION CLASS NOTES ONLINE AND KEEP UP WITH ALL THINGS ALUMNI WEEKEND AT HTTP://WEEKEND.OWU.EDU DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS MARCH 1, 2008.